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NP. 61 THE LAWS OF GUYANA [A.O. 1981 

AN ACT to amend certain enactments. 
-" u. 1981 Enacted by the Parliament of Guyana:-
ShOl't l,1tl<· 
and com 
menc-e:11eni 

Cap 1 Ll6 

Cap. 1:07 

Cap. 2:01 

c·tp 2; n·� 

.\mendmcn· 
of cr,rtad1n 
P.trnritment�. 

l. (1) This Act may be cited as the Miscellaneous Enactments
(Amendment) Act 1981. 

(2) Save as otherwise provided in the Schedule, the amend
ments made by section 2 to the National Assembly (Disqualifica
tion) Act, the Ministers, Members of the National Assembly and 
Special Offices (Emoluments) Act, the Interpretation and General 
Clauses Act and the Pensions (President, Parliamentary and 
Special Offices) Act shall be deemed to have come into operation 
on 6th October, 1980 and the amendments made by that section 
to the other enactments specified in the Schedule shall, in accord
ance with the provisions of the Interpretation and General Clauses 
Act. come into operation on the date of publication of this Act. 

2. The enactments specified in the first column of the
Schedule are hereby amended in the manner sp€cified in the 
correspond1ng entry in the second column of that Scheduk. 

Section 2 

Enactments 

SCHEDULE 

Amendments 

National Assemhly 
(Disqualification, 
Act, Cap. 1:06 

Section 2(a) 

Ministers, Members 
of the National 
Assembly and 
Special Offices 
(Emoluments) 
'\ct. Cap. 1:(,: 

Section 6(1) 

Substitute for "territory" the following -

·'territory, other than in the office of a teacher
in the public service:

Provided that the foregoing provisions of this 
paragraph shall not apply in the case of a 
person who has not yet made and subscribed 
the oath of office required by article l 67 of 
the Constitution;". 

For '·as from which he may participate generally in 
the proeeedings thereof without contravening artick' 



AD. 1981] 

Enactments 

Section 6(3) 

Paragraph 1 of 
the Schedule. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENACTMENTS 
(AMENDMENT) 

[No. 6 

Amendments 

167 of the Constitution" substitute ''on which the 
member was declared elected to the National Assem
bly" . 

Insert after subsection (2) the following subsection 
as subsection (3) -

"(3) Where a member of the National Assembly 
fails to make and subscribe the oath of office 
required by article 167 of the Constitution on 
the date of the first sitting of the National 
Assembly after his election, no payment shall 
be made under this Act to the member in rela
tion to his office as such member with respect 
to the period commencing on the date of the 
first sitting of the National AssemQly and end
ing on the day immediately preceding the date 
on which he makes and subscribes the oath 
unless his failure to make and subscribe the 
oath is for a reason approved, by resolution, by 
the National Assembly.''. 

Insert a colon at the end and thereafter insert the. 
following proviso and paragraph -

Cap. 27:03 

'Provided that where any such other 
Member of the National Assembly had 
served as a legislator for the period 
prescribed by section lO(l)(e) of the 
Pensions (President, Parliamentary and 
Special Offices) Act and where, if he had 
ceased to be a legislator at the end of 
that period, his pension -

(a) computed at the rate provided for
in section 10 of that Act, if he has
not received any payment under
section 9(8) thereof:

(b) computed at the rate provided for
in section 12 ( 1) of that Act, if he
has received any payment under
section 9(8) thereof,

would have exceeded his salary as such 
Member of the National Assembly, he 
shall in addition to such salary be paid 
a sum equivalent to the difference be
tween such salary and such pension. 

33 
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Enactments 

lnterpretation and 
General Clauses 
Act, Cap. 2:01. 

Section 511). 
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THE LAWS OF GUYANA 

Amendments 

[AD. 1981 

I Cap. 27:03 

lA. In the proviso to paragraph 1 ''legis
lator'' has the same meaning as in sec
tion 2 of the Pensions (President, Par
liamentary and Special Offices) Act.", 
and the aforesaid amendment shall be 
deemed to have come into operation on 
the 1st January, 197�. 

In the definition of "local Government authority", 
for "local Government authority" substitute -

Prison Act, 
Cap. 11:01. 

' "local democratic organ'' or "local 
government authority"'. 

Section 33 marginal Delete 'for life". 
note. 

Pensions Act, 
Cap. 27:02. 
Section 12. Insert after subsection (3) the following subsection 

as subsection (4) -
"(4) Where an officer continues in the public 
service after attaining the age of fifty-five 
years and where the Minister responsible for 
the public service certifies in writing that 
such continued service was at the request of 
the Government, that officer - -

(a) notwithstanding anything in the
foregoing provisions of this section,
may be granted a pension computed
after taking into account the entire
period of service rendered by him
whether or not the pension so pay-
able exceeds the limit descrihrd in
these provisions:

Provided that the pension
granted to him under this subsec
tion shall not exceed the highest
annual rate of salary payable to
him at anv time in a pensionable
office in Guyana.



A.D. 1981 J
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MISCELLANt.OUS ENACTAfENTS 
(AMENDMENT) 

lNo. 6 
----- ------------�-----
Enactments 

Pensions Regu
]ations, 1957 (con
tained in the 
Schedule to the 
Principal· Act). 
J;legulation 6(2). 

Regulation 6(2A). 

Amendments 

(b) although still in the service may,
at his option exercisable in accord
ance with section 14 (without the
right of revocation granted there
by), be paid an amount not exceed
ing the amount which would have
been payable as gratuity to him
under that section if he had retired
on attaining the age of fifty-five
years, and any amount so paid
shall be set off against the super
annuation benefits granted to him
on his retirement or against any
gr�tuity payable on his death to his
legal' personal representative.".

(a) For "Elections Officer" substitute "Election
Officer";

(b) for "two months" substitute "twelve months",

and the aforesaid two amendments shall be deemed 
to h�\re come into operation on 6th October, 1980. 

Insert after paragraph (2) the following paragraph 
as paragraph (2A) -

"(2A) If an officer -

(a) resigned from the Public service not
earlier 'than one month -prior to the date
on which lists of candidates mav be sub
mitted to the Chief Election Officer jn
order to become qualified for election,
as a member of a regional ciemocratic
council, held before the publication of
the Miscellaneous Enactments (Amend
ment) Act 1981 in the Gazette;

(b) was a candidate at the election; and

(c) was declared to be elected as a member
of that council or failed to be so elected.

35 



Nu. 6l 

Enactments 

Regulcition 7t2AJ. 
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T/-ll: LAWS DF GUYANA 

Amendments 

IA.D. 1981 

he shall, if on application made by him be i::: 
re-employed in the public service within 
twelve months after the notification bv the 
Elections Commission in the Gazette of thr 
results of the election, be de<>med for th( 
purposes of this regulation to have been 
employed in the public service as if be hacl 
not resigned and as if durini the period 
commencing with the effective date of his 
resignation and ending on the day immedi
ately preceding his re-employment he had 
l)2c'11 on leave of absence without pay, and
that p·'riod shall be taken into account as
qualifying service.",

and the aioresaid amendment shall be deemed 
tr. have· come into operation .,on , 6th October, 
1 !)80. 

Insert after paragraph (2) the following paragtaph 
as paragraph (2A1 -

. . 
. 

''(�A1 Where the holder of an office referreJ to in

paragraph (2l is allowed to continue in office after 
attaining the a!'(e of retirement referred to therein. 
he -

(a' notwithstanding th(' provisions or paragraph 
(2), may be granted a pension computed after 
taking into account the entire period .of ser, 
vice rendered bv him whether or not th£: 
pension so payable exceeds the limit describeri 
in section 12: 

Provided that the pension granted to hirn 
under this paragraph shall not exceed the 
highest annual rate of salary payarJle to him 
at any time in a pensionahk oftic·e in nu:vana: 

(b) although still in servicP may. ;11 his optiou
f'Xercisable in accordancP with section 14
( without the right of revocat; Oii 1;ranted
thereby), be paid an amount not Pxteedin�'
the amount which would have been 1iayabl<
as gratuity to him under tha1 �ection if hr
had retired on attaining the agp of rdiremen1
referred to in ,paragraph (2'i and any amounl
so paid shall be set off against ttw super
annuation benefits granted to him on hi�
retirement or against" any gratuit\' pa,;able on



AD. 1981] 

Enactments 

Regulation 7(3). 

Regulation 7(4}. · 

Regulation 7 ( 4A). 

Regulation 7(5). 

Pensio:1s (Prc'?ident, 
Parliamentary and 
Special Offices), 

1-!'\.ct, Gap. 27:03. 
Section 6(2). 
Section 6A .. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENACTMENTS INo. 6 
(AMENDMENT) -

--- -----�---- --- - ----- - --- ----

Amendments 

·---- - -- - -� �--------

his . death to his legal personal representa
tive." .. 

(a) For "paragraph (2)" substitute ' paragraphs (2)
and _(2A)".

(b) For "paragraph applies" substitute "paragraphs
'I ,apply:'.

Insert ", {2A \" after "(2)" where it octurs for the 
.�!st time . 

l''J 

Insert after p1ragraph ·(4) the following paragraph 
as paragraph C4A) -

' 
I' 

"(4A) The amendment effected in relation to 
paragraph (4) by the Miscellaneous Enactments 
(Amendment) Act 1981 shall not apply to any 
person who retired from any of the offices referred 
to in that paragraph before the coming into opera
tion of that amendment.". 

'\a) For '"paragraph (2)" substitute "paragraphs 
. (2) and (2A)". 
. ' 

(b) For "applies" substitute "apply".

For , "person", substitute "child". 
. Inse,rt after section .6 ,the following section as se.ction

6A -  . '' · · ,·, 

· 'Gr,;,tu.i•by 
where o'tnc,<' 
holder 'dies 
leaving no 
wid.ow ,or 
cn11•t1eCI 

l �hild 

�A. (1) Wbere a person dies while he 
·is President ot Prime Minister and he
. does not leave a widow or entitled child,
there shall be paid to the legal personal
representative of the deceased person
� gratuity of an amount not exceeding
the'highest annual rate of salary payable
at any time to the deceased person as
President or Prime Minister, as the

· ' case may be, as the President shall
. 1,etermine.

(2) Where a person dies while he
;: r <:.· �·;entitled to receive the President's 

pension or the Prime Minister's pension 

37 



i-<n. 61 

Enactments 

Section 9(8). 

Section 15A. 
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THt.; LAWS Oi GUY,cf!\/A iA.D. 1981 

Amendments 

and L!ll' aggre"',ate of the pension paid 
or pay:ibie to him, up to the date of 
his U'.:'"' th; under sec Lion 4 is less than 
his hi�hest annual rate of salary, there 
shall he paid to his lc.;al personal repre-
sentative a gratuity equal to the defici-
ency. 

(3 1 In this section '·entitled child'' 
has the same meaning as in section 6.' 

Jrn;ert after subsection (7) the following subsection 
as subsection (8) -

"(8) Where a person who has served as a legis
lator for periods amounting in the aggregate 
to not less than twelve vears continues as a 
legislaior thereafter he rn·ay, if he has attained 
the age of fifty years, at his option exercisable 
in accordance with section 12, be paid, although 

he has not ceased to be a legislator, an c1mount 
not L'Xceeding the amount which would have 
been payable as gratuity to him under that sec-
tion if he had ceased to be a legislator on the 
day on which he completed the aforesaid twelve 

years of service, and any amount so paid shall 
he set off against the superannuation benefits 
granted to him on his ceasing to be a legislator 
after that payment or against any gratuity pay
able under this Act on his death to his legal 
personal representative.''. 

fosert after :-:ection 15 the following section as sec
tion 15A ---

··Gi,a;tuity 
w·1ere c:1n 
1nhutor 
llll-2 '< h i\"l,, � 
no c1igiD)1• 
relative u1 
llrpend,1nt 

15A. (1) Where a person, having become 
a coutributor under this Act, dies, in the 
opinion of the 1Yiinister, in the course 
Df serv:ce as a legislator, and where on

the occurrence of the death no person 
is otherwise entitled under this Act to 
any hcncfits thereunder, there shall be 
paid to the legal personal representative 
of the deceased person a gratuity of an 
amount not exceeding either the per
son's highest annual rate of salary pay
able at anv time to hlm or the commuted 
pension gratuity which might have been 



A.D. 1981]

Enactments 

Promissory Oaths 
Act, Cap. 27:06. 

Section 6(8).

Section 6(4). 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENACTMENTS [No. 6 
(AMENDMENT) 

Amendments 

granted to him under section 12 if he 
had retired on the date of his death in 
the circumstances described in section 
9(1)( c)(ii) and had opted to receive a 
gratuity and reduced pension, which-
ever is higher, as the President shall 
determine. 

(2) Where any such : person to 
whom a pension or pension and gratuity, 
as the case may be, has been granted 
under this Act dies and the aggregate 
of the sums paid or payable up to the 
date of his death on account of such 
pension or pension and gratuity is less 
than his highest annual rate of salary, 
there shall be paid to his legal �rsonal
representative a gratuity equ to the
deficiency." 

For "any written law shall (save as otherwise tr<>-
vided by that law)" substitute "any other wri ten 
law shall (save where that other written law pro-
vides that the oath shall be taken before a person
other than the President)", .,, 

and the aforesaid amendment shall be deemed to 
have come into operation on 25th October, 1980. 

Insert after subsection (3) the following subsection 
as subsection (4) -

"(4) Anything done or any action taken under 
subsection (3) on or after 25th October, 1980 
and before the commencement of this subsec
tion, which would have been lawful and valid 
had subsection (3) as amended by the Miscellane
ous Enactments (Amendment) Act 1981 been in 
force at the material time, shall be deemed 
always to have been lawfully and validly done 
or taken.". 

39 



No. 61 

Enactments 

Dependants' 
Pension Act, 
Cap. 27:08. 

Section 2. 

Section 6B.

Section 11(1). 

Section 11(2). 

10 

THE LAivs OF GUYANA [AD. 1981 

Amendments 

Insert after paragraph Ce) of the definition of "officer" 
the following paragraph -

"(f) every officer and every soldier of the Guyana 
Defence Force;". 

Insert after section 6A the following section as section 
6B-

"D,aite when 
an officer or 
soldLer of 
the Guyann 
Defence 
Force al
rearly in 
service LC' 
comes a con
•tri·butor. 

6B. Anything in sections 5 and 20(3) to 
the contrary notwithstanding, an officer 
who has been appointed before the com
mencement of this section and who by 
virtue of the amendment of this Act by 
the Miscellaneous Enactments (Amend
ment) Act 1981 is eligible to become a 
contributor shall be registered as a con
tributor with effect from the first day 
of July, 1981 and the first monthly de
duction in respect of such officer shall 
be made in that month.". 

For "five" substitute "seven". 

Substitute -

"(2) The Minister shall appoint six persons to be 
directors as follows -

Ca) two persons, who, in the Minister's opinion. 
are qualified for appointment by reason of 
their experience of, and shown capacity in, 
matters relating to the functions of the Board 
ot Directors; 

(b) three persons who, in the Minister's opinion,
respectively represent the following trade
unions -

(i) the Guyana Public Service Union;

(ii) the Guyana Teachers' Association; and

(iii) the Guyana Trades Union Congress; and
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MISCELLANEOUS ENACTMENTS 
(AMENDMENT) 

lNo. 6 

Enactments Amendments 

Section 11<3). · 

Section 15(3). 

Section 20(1l(c). 

Section 20(3). 

Schedule Part II 
under heading 
"III - First Wife's 
Prospective 
Pension.'' 

1st Paragraph. 

Local Government 
Act, Cap. 28:02. 

The section after 
section 48 and bear-
ing marginal note 

(c) one person who, in the Minister's opinion,
represents the Police Association.".

Delete "or re-election". 

For "Consolidated" substitute "Deposits". 

For "four hundred and eighty" substitute "three 
hundred", and the aforesaid amendment shall be 
deemed to have come into operation on 1st Novem
ber, 1978 . 

For "public officers" substitute ''officers". 

For "public officer" substitute "officer". 

"Trespass c. 8:02". For the number of the section, substitute "49". 

Section 66(1)( a). For "Board" substitute ''Minister". 

Local Authorities 
<Elections) Act, 
Cap. 28:03 . 

Section 183(1). 

National Insurance 
. and Social Security 
Act, Cap. 36:01. 

Section 19(1)(a)(iv). 

. Section 44(2). 

For "182'' substitute "181". 

Insert "in addition to such free medical care and 
attention as may be prescribed'' before "periodical 
payments'' . 

(a) For "within three years from the time when"
substitute "after".

(b) After "arose" insert ", whether or not by
vi11tue of this subsection, prior to its amend
ment by the Miscellaneous Enactments

41 
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No. 61 

Enactments 

Section 45(3). 

Section 45A. 

Poor Relief Act, 
Cap. 36:02. 

Section 11(4). 

Rent Restriction
Act, Cap. 36:23. 

Section 3(3). 

Teachers' Pensions

Act, Cap. 39:05.

Section 7(7). 

12 

THE LAWS OF GUY ANA 

Amendments 

[A.O. 1981 

Cap. 7:02 (Amendment) Act 1981, or by vir
tue of the provisions of the 
Limitation Act such sums would 
have been irrecoverable immedi
ately prior thereto". 

(a) Delete "within three years".

(b) After ''lost" insert", whether or not
by virtue of this subsection, prior 
to its amendment by the Miscellane
ous Enactments (Amendment) Act 
1981, or by virtue of the provisions 

ca,p. 1,02 of the Limitation Act the sum equal 
to the amount of the benefit lost 
would have been irrecoverable im
mediately prior thereto". 

Insert after section 45 the following section as sec
tion 45A -

"45A. Nothing in the amendments effect
ed to sections 44 and 45 by the Miscel
laneous Enactments (Amendment) Act 
1981 shall enable proceedings to be 
brought in respect of a claim which was 
the subject matter of proceedings insti
tuted and determined prior to the 
coming into operation of those amend
ments.". 

(a) For "six" and "three" substitute "nine'' and
"four" respectively.

(b) For "a public officer who shall be'' substitute
"appointed".

(a) For the colon substitute a full stop.

(b) Delete the proviso.

(a) For "Elections Officer" substitute "Election
Officer'';



AD. 19811 

Enactments 

Section 7(7 A). 

Section 7(9). 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENACTMENTS 
(AMENDi'vlENT) 

Amendments 

[Nl). 6 

(b) for ··two months'' substitute '·twelve months",
and the aforesaid two amendments shall be deemed
to have come into operation on 6th October, 1980.

Insert after subsection ( 7) the following subsection 
as subsection (7Al -

"(7 A.) Anything in subsection (2) to the contrary 
notwithstanding, if a teacher ---

(a) resigned from his office as a teacher not
earlier than one month prior to the date on
which lists of candidates may be submitted
to the Chief Election 0fficer in order to
become qualified for election to a regional
democratic council h�1d before the publica
tion of the Miscellaneous Enactments
(Amendment) :\ct 1 DSl in the Gazette;

(b) was a candidate at the election; and
(c) was declared to be elected as a member of

that council or failed to be so elected
he shall, if on application made by him he is 
re-employed as a teacher in a school within 
twelve months after the notification by the Elec
tions Commission in the G-a.zette of the results of 
the election, be deemed for the purposes of this 
section to have heen employed c:s a teacher in a 
school as if he had not resigner] and as if during 
the period commencing with the effective date 
of his resignation and ending on the day immedi
ately preceding his re-employment he had been 
on leave of absence without pay, and that period 
shall be taken into account as qualifying 
service.", 

and the aforesaid amendment shall be deemed to 
have come into operation on 6th October, 1980. 
Insert after subsection (8) the following' subsection 
as subsection (9) -
"(9) Where a teacher continues in service as a teacherafter attai_ning th� age of fifty-five years and wherethe Teaching Service Commission certifies in writinO'that such continued service was at the request of th;Government, that teacher _ 

43 
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Enattments 

Financial Adminis
tration and Audit 
Act, Cap. 7:;:01. 

Section 2(11. 

Sv-tion 2,�. 

14 

FJJL LAIi S Of CiU) 11\A IA.D. 1981 

(a) 

Amendments 

notwithstanding anything to the contrc1ry in 
this Act, may 1)2 granted a P�'nsion computed 
after taking into account the entire period of 
ser\'ice rendered bv him wlwthet· or not tht· 
pension so payable exceeds any limit pre" 
scribed in this Act: 

Provided that the pension granted to him 
under this subsection shall not exceed the 
highest annual rate of s;lary payable tn him 
at any time in a pensionable office in Guyana; 

(b) �!though still in �en·i,. e may, at his cJption
exercisable in accordance with the pi(·\ ision.,
of this Act, be paid an amount not cxceedin�
the amount which would have het)li payahh
as gratuity to him if he h:ul rc·:it'·cP (!JI .iUain
ing the age of fift�··fiH· yr<tr:::. and :,n,. ;,mount
so paid shall be set off against 1 he super
annuation benefits granted to 11;111 t,n hiE
retirement or against any gr=ituit�· pay:ihle 011
his death to his legal personal representative.".

(a) In the definition of '·officer·' after ''Go\'ern
nwnt" insert "or or· a loca1 dC'mocratic organ··.

1h) ln paragraph (h) of thC' dpfinitinn of ··pulJlic 
moneys" for ··officer or int .. suhslit11:e ··uf1ice,.
or not, not being moneys (1r othl't re c pis 0 1 

a local democratic nrrran (fn,m wh:1tn"·0r snmTi 
arising) other than its n·zcir1ts fn,n1 the Co\ 
ernment on acconnt or :rn\· scP:;,.e in respeci 
of which moneys have been apptupriate<: 
under any Ad nr it, r('f'Pipts on lwhalf of the 
Government;" 

Substitute --
"(2) H('f'.rences in th';:; .\ct to a department include--

(a) n·fC'rences to a Ministry: and

(hl in relation to cx1wmlitmc incurn:cL on an�
service in respect of whkh 1wm">'" h"!vr heen 
appropriated unrlL r anv Ad. throu�h. or 
public moneys recci\ed by, " local democratil 
organ or any officer thereof, references to a 

local democratic organ, 



AD. 1981] 

Enactments 

Section 11( 4)( c). 
Section 11( 4)(d) 

Bank of Guyana 
Act, Cap. 85:02. 

Section 13. 
Section 14(3). 

Section 14A . 

15 

MISCELLANLDUS LNACTMENTS 
(AMENDMENT) 

[No. 6 

Amendments 

and the expression "accounting officer of the 
department" shall be construed accordingly.'. 

Omit "and" at the end. 
Re-number paragraph (d) as paragraph (e) and insert 
immediately before that paragraph the following 
para�raph as paragraph (d) --

" ( d) the Minister responsible for regional de
velopment, where the person seeking authori
sa,ion to appeal or the appellant, as the case 
may be, is a person in the employ of a local 
democratic organ; and". 

For "section 14'' substitute "sections 14 and 14A". 
After "whatsoever·· insert '·and the Minister has 
not authorised the Supernumerary Deputy Governor 
to act for the Deputy Governor". 
After section 14 insert the following section as sec
tion 14A -

"SupC'r
numerary 
De rut,· 
(; r1\·ernor. 

14A.(1) If the Minister thinks fit he may 
appoint a Supernumerary Deputy Gov
ernor of the Bank and the Supennuner
ary Deputy Goyern?r so appointed �hall 
perform such iunct1011s as the Mrn1sic1 
may assign to him from time to time. 

(2) The term of office. salary and al
lowances of the Sup2rnumerary Deputy 
Governor shall be such as may be sp2ci
fied by the Minister from time to time: 

Provided that the Mi11ister nuy termi
nate the appointment of a Supernumer
ary Deputy Governor beforP the expiry 
of the term so specified on thP occur
rence of anv of thn Pvents specified in 
any of the paragraphs of section 15(21. 

(3) The Supernumerary Deputy Gov
ernor shall. in case he is so authorised 
by the Minister. act for the Deputy 

Governor whenever the Deputy Gover-
nor is unable to perform the functions 
of his office whether by reason of illness

45 
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Enactments 

Section 16. 

Housin1 of Labour 
Workers on Sugar 
Estates Act, 
Cap. 99:04. 

Section 2. 

16 
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.\mcndments 

or arn· other c,:us•.· \'. h:dsocver and for 
1 he Gi;vernor whcnn l' the Governor is 
:rnallle to Dct·forn1 the' fundions of his 
,1flice, ;u:ci ! lw I lqJ11ty i ;overnor is 
unabll· Lo c:d lur 1t1(' (;:ivcrnur, for any 
snch n•asnn nr Cc�:isc•. 

( 4J Durin�; \h'.' period when the 
Supernurnerarv Deputy (;overnor acts 
for the Deputy 1;on:rnor or Governor, 
the .'l1qwrn1rnw1\1l'�' Deputy Governor 
,h:=tll ,. ,o din'('!(' i 'lV ,he \linister. act 
as the Deputy Chairinan or Chairman, 
as th0 case may lw, of the Board.''. 

For ··the Deputy <:overnor". wherever the expres
sion occurs. substitute ··the Deputy Governor. the 
Supernumerary Deputy Governor''. 

In the definition of ·'labour worker" substitute for 
para.graph (gl the following p.1ragraphs --

"(g) anv person employed by the D2merara 
Sugar Terminals Limited, not being a person 
who is --

(i) a director or manager, or such other per
son rbv whatever name called) who, in the
opinion of the Committee referred to in
section 4, exercises m:rnagerial functions;

(ii) employed in a professional or administra
tive capacity or a comhination of both of
those capacities:

lh) any p2rson belonging to such class of per
sons engaged in the. loading of sugar for export 
as the Minister may, from time to time, approve 
for the purpose by direction in writing.". 



A.D. 1981j

Enactments 

Mahaica, 
Mahaicony-Abary 
Agricultural 
Development 
Authority Act 1977, 
No. 27 of 1977. 

Second Schedule. 

Paragraph 1(1). 

Local Democratic 
Organs Act, No. 12 
of 1980. 

Section 5(o) . 

Section 9(l)(b). 

Sedion 17. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENACTMENTS 
(AMENDMENT) 

Amendments 

!No. 6

(a) Substitu:e in sub-subparagraph (b) for the
words "Regional Minister for the Ministerial
Region" the words "chairman of the regional
democratic council for the region".

(b) Delete sub-subparagraph (k).

/c) Substitnte for sub-suhparagraph In) the follow
ing ---

"(n) a person ( oth' ·· �han the person mentioned 
in sub-subparagraph (bi) repres·mting the in
terests of the local democratic organs in the 
area, appointed by the Minister responsible for 
regional developm:'.nt after consultation with 
the chairman of the National Congress of Loc;il 
Democratic Organs; and". 

(d) Substitute in sub-subparagraph (o) for the
word '·five'' the word "eight".

After "means" insert ", the procedure to be followed 
by it in matters relating to finance. and the auditing 
of its accounts and the powers and dutie� of the 
auditor or of any other person in connection ther2-
with ''. 

Aiter '·council" inse.rt ", unless the Minister, where 
he considers it justifiable, h:wing regard to the 
time which s11ch ('hairrnan nr vi ce-chairman is re
quired to devote for the dischar,l{e of the functions 
of his of'fit(', in any case has by written notice to 
t�e chairman or vice-chairman, as the case may he, 
due,cted that he shonld not be a full-time officer of 
the council". 

Insert after subsection (2) the following subsection 
as subsection (3) -



No. 6] 

En: :-itments 

Section 20. 

Section 22(1). 
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THE LAlf'S OF GUL1NA IA.D. 1981 

Amendments 

.. 1:31 :\otwithstanding anything in sulJc;ectiou 
(21 (al, a person who holds or acts in ;rn> offin 
of' emolument in a ci\'il cap,!l'itv in 1lH sc,viu 
of the Government of <:w:,llu. or of :,n, uti le: 
Commonwealth territor_v. ·nn\ JH,;il;'. 11:P hold: 1 

of any such onicc s1wcil:(•d i11 any p;1ra;.:raph 
of subsection (2), shall ]Jc q11alifiPd for elcctior, 
as a councillor and if so cic·ctt'd 1o hold or con 
tinue in of'ficc, as a council!or ....

Insert aiter subsection 1G1 th<' following c:ul,section 
,ls subsection (7) --

" (71 \\'here tlw chairma11 or vice-chairman i .

a luli-tinw ofliccr of thP council and i� t!H 
hokkr or. or i.-, .tl\in:: i11. all\ olliL\.' o/ ,rnolu 
ment in a ('j\·il (·apacil\ i!l 1·1!(' c.l'l'\ ict· (,f th, 
Covcrnnwnt ol < ;uvana or oi' :!11\' oihc:· Com
monwealth ierrito1·y, !J( :-Ji:JiJ. 'unJt'--;c .Ill' I· 
granted lea\'(' nf ;ih�cnn· r, ,nn hi,. of'fiu· iu :-:ui.'J 
�ervice hv the ;n1thori1' (·f)ll1J)('f1 rd 1:, u·an'. 
such leav� for the period J,,r which he iunctiow 
as such full-time ofiiC"er of tile councii rcsigrt 
from thl' office in :such Sl'n ic,· hl'forc ht' take 
the oath prescribed fot J1i, cllicc a· , i1:1:rma1, 
or vice-ch:1inn;i11 undl'r su; inn 24.''. 

SulJstitnk a s,1 1•iicolon for 111(· ruli stop ::t 1!Je end 
,lf paragraph 1c1J ..::rid thereafter insert t11· iollowint.: 
p;m,graphs as paragraphs (c', and (fl --

"1e) being a Lull-time ollicN of till' ,·oun('i! and 
the holder of. or :«·tin� in ,1m oHiu· of <'rnolu
rnl'nt in a t·idl C'apacit,· in :11,.' s ni q o: th, 
(;o\crnment oi Cu,-ana ,,; ui :111, rdi,,-r <'nm 
monwealth l<·nil01:, .. (!(!(':< J101. ·unlt':; 1 1( · i: 
granted leave of' ahscnet' l1·1lln hi·, oHir·(· ,;1 :-:ucl. 
s·.s rvice h�· lhe authority corn pdt·nt t,) ;�ran 1 
such leave, rosign from his office in such service 
before he takes the oath prr.scdhr·d for hi, 
om ce h\' �ection 24: 

11) b�·ing a full-time ofllc('l' of the council.
becomes the holder of. or acts in. an1· ()mc:e PC 
emolument referred to in paragrapl1 le) aft0r 
ho takes the oath pr�·scribed for his omce Jn· 
section 24.". 
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Section 47. 

Section 50. 
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M/SCELLAlvEOUS ENACTMENTS 
(AMENDMENT) 

Amendments 

[No. 6 

For the full stop substitute a eolon and thereafkr 
insert the following proviso --

"Provided that, where the Minister makes an 
order under sect'ion 50 prescribine: the remun
eration payable to the chairman or vi(·P-Chair
man of th(• Congr('SS. such 1Tm1111<·r:d ion shaJJ 
be paid out of the funds (If UH· ('on;..'.ru,s and 
the Congress shall not, so long as the order is 
in force. cxcrLiSL'. il� po,v.:r. undu· �.c,.·iion 28 (21 
of determining the sum payable as remuneration 
to the chairman or vice-chairman, as the case 
may be." 

After "functions of the Congress" insert "including 
the payment of remuneration to the chairman and 
vice-chairman of th 2 Congress," . 

Passed by die l\/atimwl Assembly on the 22nd of J11,1r, 1981. 

(Bill No. 6/1981) 

if/:k� 
F. A. Naroi11, 

Clerk of the National .'\-;s..:mbly. 
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